What about Side Effects?
In most cases immunization side effects are minor and go away
within a few days. Side effects vary according to vaccine type,
but generally mild side effects may include:

As a parent, you make educated
decisions about your child every
day. Of all the things you do to
protect your child, immunization
may be the most important.
Infants are particularly
vulnerable to
infectious diseases;
that is why it is
critical to protect
them through
immunization.

½½ Pain, redness, tenderness or swelling at injection site
½½ Fatigue
½½ Headache
½½ Itching at injection site
½½ Nausea
½½ Dizziness or fainting (most common in adolescents)
½½ Fever
½½ Mild rash
Contact your child’s doctor immediately if you notice an
unusual condition, such as a high fever, weakness, or behavior
changes. Signs of a serious allergic reaction can include
difficulty breathing, hoarseness or wheezing, hives, paleness,
weakness, a fast heart beat or dizziness.
To find a local health care provider to help you stay up-to-date
on your child’s recommended immunization schedule, call
Customer Service at 970-243-7050 or 800-346-4643.
For a clinic near you, call the Family Health Line at
303-693-2229 or 800-688-7777.

For more information
www.cdc.gov/vaccines
www.immunizeforgood.com/immunize-colorado
www.vaccines.gov
Para asistencia en español llame a
800-346-4643.
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IMMUNIZATIONS:
YOUR BEST
SHOT AT GOOD
HEALTH
Make the rest of your life
the best of your life.

Why should I immunize?
Immunizations help make you immune to serious diseases without
getting sick first. They work by preparing a child’s body to fight illness.

How do they work?
Each immunization contains either a dead or a weakened germ
(or parts of it) that causes a particular disease.
The body practices fighting the disease by making antibodies that
recognize specific parts of that germ.

What can happen if I don’t get it?
Without immunizations, you must actually get a disease in order to
become immune to the germ that causes it.
Immunizations are the best way to protect your child’s health.

Is it okay for my baby to have so many
immunizations at once?
Studies show that children’s bodies — even
infants — can handle many immunizations at
once. Having several immunizations at once
is safe, even for a newborn. Combination
immunizations protect your child against more
than one disease with a single immunization.

Can’t I just wait until my child goes to
school to catch up on immunizations?
Many of the diseases immunizations protect
against can be very dangerous to infants.
Newborns, babies, and toddlers can all be exposed
to diseases from children and adults who have
not been immunized. Parents who follow the
recommended schedule give their child
a life-long gift of health and help
protect their community
from illness.
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Don’t wait to protect your baby and risk these diseases
when he or she needs protection now.

